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Tissues and Eyes Procured from Solid Organ Donors (TEPSOD) 
Terms of Reference

TEPSOD Terms of Reference 
To ensure that NHSBT Tissue and Eye Services and 
Organ Donation and Transplantation work effectively 
and collaboratively together so NHSBT is able to provide 
sufficient eye tissue to meet demand. The group will see 
the creation and development of a cross directorate group 
of experts on tissue and eye donation to plan and action 
effective response to demand and supply. The group will 
be a forum for sharing knowledge and expertise and make 
recommendations for service improvements based on 
evidence from current available data. 

Donor Advisory Group: An Evidence 
Base for Practice

The remit of this unique group is to ensure Tissue 
and Eye Services provide high quality care for donor 
families and for TES to be recognised as a respected 
and credible group of experts in Tissue Donation. The 
group will also make recommendations to NHSBT 
on service improvement and change, for example, 
evaluating donor family experiences. Membership 
includes donor family members, academics and 
internal and external stakeholders.

Welcome to the first edition of NHS Blood and Transplant Tissue and Eye Services 
newsletter. It is hoped that distributing this information to our stakeholders will help us 
to communicate our strategic plans and operational challenges as we work together to 
ensure consistent high quality eye tissue that can meet demand for recipient patients aswell 
as fulfilling donor and family wishes.
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Ocular Tissue Donation Pathway Vision
As result of NHSBT Ocular Services Review and plans for the internal streamlining of services it was agreed 
that there would be central management within NHSBT for the whole of the ocular supply chain. From April 
2015, NHSBT Tissue Services, now Tissue and Eye Services (TES) are responsible and accountable for ocular 
services. This includes referral pathways, consent, retrieval, banking, transportation and the allocation and 
distribution of corneas.

TES Strategic Aims 2013 – 2018 include:
•	 To provide high quality care to donor families

•	 For NHSBT Tissue and Eye Services to be the preferred provider for tissue allografts in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland.

•	 To optimise the supply chain for corneas to meet patient demand.

•	 To build an ophthalmic portfolio of products (corneas, ASE, amniotic membrane, sclera, pre cutting, 
research etc).

Who’s Who
Main characters who are supported by their highly skilled and committed teams.

Helen Gillan General Manager NHSBT TES  
Derek Tole Consultant Ophthalmologist/Chair Ocular 
Transplant Advisory Group (OTAG) 
Fiona Carley Consultant Ophthalmologist 
John Armitage Head of Research Ocular NHSBT 
Emma Winstanley Donation Pathway Manager/ 
Lead Nurse NHSBT 
Kyle Bennett National Tissue Bank Manager NHSBT 

Amanda Ranson National Retrieval Manager NHSBT 
Isaac Zambrano Tissue Bank Manager NHSBT 
Chris Bowerman Tissue Bank Manager NHSBT 
Mark Chamberlain Specialist Nurse Organ 
Donation/EPSOD Representative for OTAG 
Akila Chandrasekar Lead Consultant for TES 
Irena Reynolds Manager Eye Retrieval Schemes NHSBT

Members of the Ocular 
Management Team
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Referral Process Chart
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

•	 Up to ten different grafts can be produced from one donation

•	 2,510 donations, that resulted in 5,019 corneas, were banked at the Manchester and Bristol Eye 
Banks during 2014/15

•	 Corneas can be stored up to four weeks

•	 Sclera can be stored for one year

•	 Due to a current shortage there is a cap, of between 60-80, on the number of corneas available for 
transplantation each week

•	 Donation can take place up to 24 hours after death

•	 The current age limit for eye donors is 80, due to corneal quality

•	 3,844 grafts were issued for transplants from Manchester and Bristol Eye Banks during 2014/15 
(3,553 corneas / 291 sclera grafts)

Ocular Tissue Advisory Group

The Cornea Advisory Group, which later became the Ocular Tissue Advisory Group (OTAG), was set 
up in the mid-1980s to advise the former UK Transplant Service on all aspects of the procurement, 
storage and supply of corneas and sclera for transplantation. With the transfer of the Bristol and 
Manchester eye banks into NHSBT Tissue and Eye Services (TES) and the transfer of responsibilities 
for the ocular tissue service from ODT to TES, OTAG has retained its advisory role. OTAG is chaired 
by Derek Tole, consultant ophthalmic surgeon at Bristol Eye Hospital, and draws on the expertise of 
10 corneal transplant surgeon regional representatives covering the whole country. Eye banks are 
represented as well as TES, Specialist Nurses – Organ Donation (SNOD), Clinical Governance, Statistics 
& Clinical Studies, and the JPAC Standing Advisory Committee on Tissue and Cell Therapy Products 
(SAC-TCTP), and there is a lay member on OTAG representing patients’ interests. The chairs of the three 
OTAG subgroups, covering Clinical Audit and Research, Eye Banking and Clinical Governance, are also 
members of OTAG. The group meets every 6 months. There are two other groups that feed in to OTAG; 
namely the Royal College of Ophthalmologists Ocular Tissue Transplant Standards Group (OTTSG) and 
the Bowman Club. The latter holds an annual clinical and scientific meeting for corneal transplant 
consultants and acts as a forum for dissemination and feedback about the ocular tissue service and 
corneal transplant outcomes and trends. Through OTAG, NHSBT has direct access to corneal transplant 
surgeons to discuss, consult and receive advice about the current and future status of the ocular tissue 
service. 

Professor John Armitage  
NHSBT TES
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Next Edition:
•	 ‘Super	Centre’	referral	sites

•	Thank	you	to	donor	family	
opportunities for corneal recipients
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Pre cut corneas 

The pilot study to trial the provision of pre-cut corneas by the Manchester Eye Bank-NHSBT for DSAEK surgery 
has concluded successfully and NHSBT can now offer this service to ophthalmic surgeons in the UK who wish 
to perform this procedure. The MEB use the Gebauer microkeratome to pre-cut corneas; this equipment uses 
disposable blades that can cut at different corneal depths. The size of the blades ranges from 350 µm to 600 
µm in 50 µm increments. As a result the posterior lamella will have a predicted thickness between 75 µm and 
124 µm. All corneas will be stored in dextran-medium and will have the cap placed back on top of the cornea 
in the same orientation as before the cut.

Ophthalmic surgeons can order corneas from NHSBT Tissue and Eye Bank Services by completing the ocular 
tissue request form, indicating the wish to order a pre-cut cornea from the Manchester Eye Bank. Phone 
number for emergency requests and enquiries 0151 268 7228. Fax request forms to NHSBT Tissue Services on 
0151 268 7124. Alternatively by email send request form to: tissue.ocularrequests@nhsbt.nhs.uk

Isaac Zambrano, PhD 
NHSBT TES

•	Review	of	reconstruction	techniques

•	Public	and	professional	awareness	
campaigns

‘It has made such a difference and transformed my life. I am able to see colours properly, enjoy 
flowers,wildlife and countryside. The most important thing is that I can see my family clearly 
and recognise people instead of passing them by. I hope to have a transplant in the other eye 
eventually and then I may even be able to drive again’.

Recipeint Comments


